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KPO. KOMO; News. KOW. KOO; I ft U WCT INCOME RISES

rirra WITH DEFENSE ACTIVITY
Orch., KOO: Five Edwards. KPO.
KOW, KOMO; News, KJR, KXL;

Baker Theater, KOIN.
10:00 p. m. Reporter Newa, KPO.

KOIN, KSL: Hemisphere Revue, KOO,
KEX: Eliot Wright. KOW; Story
Finder, KJR; Boerd of Education,
KNX; Playground News, KOMO.

6:30 p. m Drama Behind the

www kMzm
6 Ritx AWfsr HkM

KPO, KOMO KOW; Court of Missing
Heirs. KNX KOIN, KSL.

6:00 p. m We, the People, KNX.
KOIN, KSL; Eaay Aces KOO, KJR,
KEX: Oezle Nelaon't Orch.. KOW,
KOMO; Richard Hlmber's Orcb.,

News, KJR; Knox Manning. KNX.

TOW, KOMO: Jay Burnett, KJR,
KEX; Musical Baseball. KOO; s,

KSU News, KOIN.
Newa, KOO, KJR. KEX; Concert Fav
orites, KPO. KOW. KOMO: Bl Town

10:30 p. m. 6k!nna7 Ennls' Orch.,

On the Radio Chains
'STATIONS!

Where to llnd them on the dial
KIX. DO. Portland; KFI.
Los Anaelrs; MIA. 1310. Spokane
KliO. SIO. San rranclsro; KUVf

no. Portland; KJK. 1000. (rattle
KMX. 1010. Lot Angrira; KOA

SM. Denver: KOl.N. ?V. Portland
HOMO 950. Seattlei KPO. eiO
Han rraiirlaco; KSL. 110. tall
Lake.

Time Shown Is P8T """

Drama, KNX, KSU KOIN; Concert
Music, KOW,

St. Paul, May 27. OP) Net
income of the Great Northern
railway after fixed charges,
reached $1,191,095 in April,
compared to a deficit of $122,.
855 for April 1940. Operating
revenue for the month were)
$9,211,269, an increase of $2,
660,650 over year ago.

KOO, KJR: Otzle Nelson's orch.

Ontario, Ore., May 27. P)

A concrete bridge pier fatally
crushed William Homer Utley,

61, Malheur county road crew
foreman, at Willow Creek, five
miles west of here yesterday.
The pier was under construction
at the time of its collapse.

KOW, KOMO; Jerry Jones' Orch..

KPO.
8:30 p. m. Musical History Book.

KJR Battle of the Sena, KPO.
KOMO, KOW; Hollywood Showcase.
KNX, KOIN; Baseball Oame, KEX;
Richard Hlmber's Orcb , KSL.

9:00 p. m. Paul SUllvaa, KNX.

6:00 p. m. Olenn Miller's Orch- -
KSL; Behind the Headlines. KEX;

KNX, KSL, KOIN; Authors' e.

KOO, KEX: Kay Kvsers Mu Masterworks of Music, KNX: Eyes
of the World, KOIN.sical Quia. KPO, KOW, KOMO;

11:00 p. m. Chuck Fosters On v.

YESTERDAY: Anne (VII lard
and her ttoo companions havt
been captured on their way to her
other's camp in the Mongolian

desert. Their captor is talcing
Blaze Sherwood and Pete Mackey
to the Emir, but a native woman
has disguised Anne as an otd hag,
and is slipping her into the Emir's

palace, where one of the ruler's
wives will try to help her escape.
By accident both parties are
spending the night in the same
inn, and Blaze has penetrated
Anne's disguise.

Chapter Eight

Magic Cura

by JOHN HIXSTRANGE AS IT SEEMS

KJIN; Enrle Madrtquera'a Orch..
KOO, KJR; Al Donahue's Orcb.,
KOMO: Barrel of Fun, KPO; Faith-f-

Stradivari, KOW; Symphonic
Serenade, KSL.

9:30 p. m -8-111 Henry. KNX, KOIN:
Latitude Zero. KOO. KOW; Mu.lcal

Scandinavian News, KJR.
6:30 p. m. Doctors at Work, KJR:

Meet Mr. Meek. KNX. KOIN. KSL:
Etchings in Brass, KOO; Faithful
Stradlvi I, KEX.

7:00 p. m. Quiz Kids, KOO, KEX,
KJR: Amos n' Andy, KNX. KOIN,

Anne itared after hli retreat- -
lng back. .Then she gave herself
a little shake. "He's right Anne
Willard you're foolish in more
wava than one."

The next afternoon they came
to the edge of the oasis that made
up Arlshar, the capital city of
Yangsar. Canals lined with wil-

low and mulberry followed the
road. Paddy fields that would
later be flooded for rirte planting,
stretched away on either aide.
Here the country was gay with
spring, acacia in full leaf, and
apricots and peaches, round green
buttons on the trees.

Under the shadow of the city
wall Anne bade her white friends
goodby. They were well ahead of
the main caravan. Khalima strug-
gled with Anne's donkey to keep
htm from following them off the
rnaH

Tuesday.
6:00 p. m. Speaking of Olamour

KOW, Streamline Journal, KOO,
KJR; Walta With Us. KPO; Second
Husband. KNX. KOIN; Allan Roth's
Orch.. KEX; Bible Quia, KSL.

Potpurrt, KPO: Newt. KJR, KSL: On
KSL; Tony Martin, KPO, KOMO,with the Dance. KOMO.

10:00 p. ra. Reporter News, KPO, KOW.6:30 p. m- Drama Behind the
7:30 p. m. Plantation Party, KPO.NVws. KOO. KE. KJR: Fibber Mc- - KOMO: Neil Bondshu'a Orch., KOO,

KOW, KOMO; Dr. Christian. KNX,Oee, KPO, KOMO, KOW; Invitation
to Lamlni. KSL, KOIN; Afternoon

KJR: Parade o' the Stars, KNX;
New. KOIN. KOW. KOIN, KSL; Manhattan at Midnight,

KOO. KJR. KEX.MACKEY grinned. "Then maybe
guy with nerve Dance, KNX. 10:30 p. m- Sklnnay Ennls' Orcb.,

6:00 p. m --

jb Hope Variety show. 8:00 p. m. Time to Smile, KPO,
KOW, KOMO; Eaay Aces. KOO, KEX,enough to take the dagger wins

Mist Willard." KPO, KOMO, KOW; New American
KOW, KOMO; Lillian Cornell, KOO.
KJR: Behind tbe Headlines, KEX;
Maaterbrk of Music, KNX; n

of tbe Air. KOIN.
Music, KOO, KEX; Olenn Miller's KJR: Fred Allen, KNX, KSL, KOIN

8:30 p. m Mr. District Attorney,
"Farewell," said Anne lignuy,

have a good time in Jail." Orch.. KOIN KNX. KSL. MMGR0VS Tf?tTS BUILT

1rtC FLORIDA KEYS ifMl6:30 p. m. Address by Presidentwatch your aiep in w It 00 p. m News. KOO KOW; Bob KPO, KOMO, KOW; Chuck Foster's
Orch., KOO; Baseball Oame, KEX:
Aloha Land. KJR.

harem." Mackey warned her. HoikSherwood walked over and Detached roots drift
Saunaers' Orcb., KPO, KOMO; Ken-

neth Stevens and Oaylord Carter,
KOIN, KSL; This Movlnsj World 9:00 p. my Paul Sullivan,

AWAY TO BECOME LODGEDKNX. KOIN; Music m the Night,
stood beside her. They gazed at
each other for a moment in si-

lence. Then ahe said: "You're KSL: Pishing News, KJR Knox Man

F. D. Rooaevelt, KOO, KJR, KEX,
KOIN.

7:00 p. m. Amoe 'n Andy. KNX.
KOIN. KSL; Fred Waring In Pleaa-ur- e

Time. KPO, KOW, KOMO; Grand
Central Station. KOO. KEX, KJR.

7:30 p. m. Information Please,
KOO, KEX, KJR; Johnny Presents,

KOO. KJR: Fred Warlng's Orch AfiAINST SOMc OBSTACLE.. Mules ik Wning. KNX.
KPO, KOW, KOMO; Sunnyvale H fir --

jh. tub reppft rwvFi co cutlooking at me as father does when
he's going to tell mt something
for my own good."

Folks. KSL.Wednesday.
6:00 p. m. Buddy Malevllle's Orch. 9:30 p. Madrtquera'a

1HE EMPIRE GOLD MINE,

GrassValfcy, Calif,
rT7 int. irii- - vu.Hkvi, .w.

FORMS AH EVER GR0WIH8 ISUHD

"May be." agreed Sherwood.
Anne laughed miachievoualy.

"You notice that Dr. Sherwood
refused to take it."

Mackey'i eyes jegan to twin-
kle. "If you could see yourself,
my girl, you'd understand why.'

Anne laugher again and
rubbed more oot on her face.

Sherwood looked at her. "By
the way, Doddap is here."

"Your friend the seer?"
"Yes, mother," he teased. "He

If posing as your son."
"That one! How extraordinary!"
"He said that if I ever got into

trouble and needed him he'd
come where I was." Sherwood
grinned. "I must be In trouble.
He seems to be able to go any-
where he wants to go. He was
rriucated in India and England.

"I feel as responsible as a ra

' I I
AROUHD TriEM fther." he said in a troubled voice.

i Haw"This is no place for a kid like CHEW TOBACCOSUBURBAN HEIGHTS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
you. Have you plenty of money?"

"sufficient she assured mm.
And I'm no kid. I'm aa self-r- e

IT.,.liant as vou are. I can take car 4 FOR
of myself."

"That's all you Know sdoui tu
be said, his voice gruff with re-

strained emotion. "When I think
of some of the things that can
and do happen in this country . , .
Well, it's on the knees of the
gods I guessl I don't know
whether my own credentials as

He's been to America. A year or
ao ago I became lost and wound
up in his monastery on the Shani
Lun side of the Bekkan Bula
mountains. He met me with the

"Welcome, Rimpoche.
Greeting, expecting you for a
week.' It was in his monastery

member of the government or
Shani Lun will rate me a toss
into prison or a bid to the palace.
You can never tell the mood of
these nettv tvrants. If things gothat I learned about Shy-- a Nago.

He hears voices and sees visions.
I never believe him until the right with you, make for Chuka

The bible that has beem in the f, I .
' i 1,SAME FfiMILV FOR tyf, YEARS yA 7fJ fk gMyVjiwhich is lust across tne ooraer.-"Thanks-

.

Anything I can do forevent occurs. But it is astonish'
(no hn nften he la right."

you when I arrive there?"
They had forgotten Mackey

who sat listening, holding his It escaped cohfiscation
various times bv being "jmwmm

"If you hear in juggea you
might notify the Prince of Shanl
Lun." Then his mood lightened.
"Thia fool lama vows we'll come
out of it all right so it might be

ching Jaw.
"Does that lama know?" asked

Anne, "that I carry the Nagara
dagger."

BAX2D IN f LOAF OF BREW.
misi i en 1 10 in crnki ejust as well to believe him. Op"He told me two months ago

that you would coma end receive
rrnii.i.k' pr in ntijntt f
AHD SUHK IHA WELL

It 'was the onlv

timism is no mora stupid uian
pessimism."

"If as stupid." said Anne, her
smile revealing the pretty girl
back of the old witch make-u- p.

'"I didn't know It myself two
months ag," she cried.

"There vou are." he shrugged. TrMfi SWED IN SEVERAL fr y,.His eyes caught the vision.
"I suppose I shouldn't kiss vou."
"My face too dirtv?" she asked

"Does he predict that you and
the Prince of Shanl Lun will take
Shy-- e Nagc away from my fa-

ther?"
"Not exactly," Sherwood said.

Vaninff hark nn hit elbow On the

mischievously, feeling safe be
DISASTROUS FIRE S
Owned by RJ. Chladek

Lebanon, Oee. ...
hind her soot.

"I d risk that he grinned, but
Mackey might think he was en-

titled to the aame privilege."platform so that she could not
see his face, "but he saya that

Her eves widened. "And why 7
not Turk?"the time has come for the treat'

ure to be revealed."
"Is this the prophecy my t

tViAr annWn nf In his note?'
"I'll call him over," he said

swiftly.
She caught Ms arm. "Silly, xou"Dr. Oliver and the members

cf your f a t h e r's Expedition know I was fooling."
"Its dangerous to fool withshould know, he answered eva

PAEH6EBS ON THE 5:15 WERE ALRRMEP TO SEE THE COKDUCfOR

RUSH fHROUfeH TriE m M0AHIN6 AKP 6R0RNIN6. UNTiL TtiEV
DISCOVERED HE HAP MERELS BEEN WAfCHlKG THE BRIP6E 6AKIE

IN 1Z SMOKER AND COULDN'T STAND IT WHEN FRED PERLEY

WTH A 10N6 SUIT SET UP IN PUMMV To ENSURE THE SLRN? CONTRACT

me. His expression sobered.ivrlv. "Do not under anv cir

BIBLE OF ADVENTURE
In 1525 a Bohemian ancestor of P. J. Chladek saved the life of a priest who wat being

attacked by wild boar. In gratitude, the priest gave his raicuer a hand-writte- Bible. Thia
token has remained in the Ch'adek family to this dayl During the 30 Years War in the
16th century, Barbara Chladek saved it from confiscation by protestant soldiers when she
baked it in a loaf of bread. After being saved from destruction at various other times down

through the centuries, it was rescued from two Nebraska iiret during a ten-ye- period In
the 1880't and 90'sl

Tomorrow: Roundabout Airmaill

cumstances let the dagger out of The Prlncesa
your possession.

Mackey groaned. "I wish shed
use it to cut my throat" Sher SHE laughed, a bit stirred by hit

She wished she knew lYlANAbEP SOMEHOW TO LOCK HIMSELF OUT Or THE HAND
(RfTtafd by Thg Bell Syndlrale, Inc.)what was in his mind. 3-- 37wood looked at him sympatheti

mIIv. As Mackey savs, do watch your
step." he pleaded softly. "I'm

By AL CAPPLI'L ABNER Who Kin It Be?"Maybe Doddap can relieve
you. Some of these native magi- - afraid things won't go as smooth

ly as you think, and if vou should 3Rclani nave remarxaoi ncuing
rtnurera." M I SPARELD MYSELF THE. A I f AND THERE. HE WILL, 1fe?2- -, "Vneed help, for Gods take get

word to me." He stepped back
and let loose the donkey's bridle THERE'SII PAIN OF LOOKING AT I TOREVE SLEE- P- A GOTDoddap agreed readily to do

lomething for Mackey'a toothache.
The latter, looking a bit foolish
that he should lend himself to

"Goodbye, precious one." ftisr SOMEONE.rV4 sKvVGoodbv. the answered, her THAT DARK ROOM A OF SCIENCE I i3ATCJ1
'COVERED Hit-- 1 WITH A &Wl TSA L OKlYOU? Jmen hocus pocus, obeyed the eyet suddenly filling with teart. WZl!rnmmanrl to seat himself on FOLLOWINGanct-i-nii-u ixuw i. will, i ia,i t svor32&&?tA wvii-..-- ? .G--z & s caheenskin. cross legged, his back

Now she recalled the meaning of
the word Rimpoche. It was good
to be called precious once more.against the wall. Though the

other men were Mohammendan
If anything they crouched down
to watch the ceremony.

They rode along the narrow
street of the bazaars; they passed
through an arch by a bell tower
and came into the square before
the mosque where beggars and

The lama passed his hands
llahtlv over Mackey t face and
throat and' chest, fingered his holy men lay in tne welcome sun
ininni column and shook his nn shine. Anne did not know when
eer tins as if to toss off poison Doddao left them, but as they

came at last to the wall of theHe stared into the white man's
vh intently for a moment then

raised his voice in a familiar
chant

"Better now?" he asked.
Mackey blinked. "I don't know."

The lama's manner changed to a
certain impishnrss. He made more
passes before Mackey's face, and
finally, by a clever slight of hand
drew an eaale't claw from

Emir's palace on rising ground
above the river the taw that he
had disappeared.

Khalima knocked at an obscure
gate in the wall and was ad-

mitted to a kitchen courtyard,
donkey and all. She and her
mother greeted each other warm-
ly and the other servants gath-
ered round to welcome her. They
took Anne to the Princest at
once. )ust as she was, opening a
door into a tiled courtyard with
a marble tank sunk in the center,
a pine tree at one end and rote
vinet climbing on it.

In a rsised boudoir off the
courtyard the Princess, with other
ladies of the palace, sat smoking
on a waler pipe passed round
the circle. She was a dark- -

TAILSPIN TOMMY Manuel Sacretlr Objectsl Br HAL FORREST
Mackey'a ear. which object he
declared, had caused the pain.

"Hell.'1 cried Markey, grabbing
the claw and lumping to his feet
with an indignant look at Sher

SO-O.'- .. AND I SHALLYOU AHE RIGHT. MY Vp,AND.SO YOU SEE, FATHER.... IF--5K6ETEB., I AM GOING TO TRY TO
PROCURE AN AEROPLANE

A I

SEE TO EET THATI
f FATHER, WHAT Yf
f ARE YOU COINCsl
JO DO?.

CHILD THEY'ARE OURTOMMY AND SKEETAIK. ONLY HAD
wood, "trying to make a monkey
out of me, eh?"

Sherwood grinned. "How's the
untvwAKb
i'HW PAUL FROM THE WAR. DEPT.. FOR. r THE AMERICAN

FLYERS DO NOTANOTHER AEROPLANE. .THEY COULDJ UUC9I9.' VVC A x l
toothache? TOMMY AND SKEETAIR.MUST HELPTHEN OBTAIN THE PHOTOSSMITH. AT I REACH BOLANDO EENTHAT THEY MAYsr i SOOF BOLANDO AND NOT5 POINT,

A blank look came over
Mackey's face. He put his hand to
his taw and pinched and probed a

Th emlgsfr THAT AEROPLANE
HAVE TO LEAVE MAUL j--

CT rULUlL I MtlKHAS WIRED
IN DISGRACE.HIS NEW YORK v rz? v k x i n sf W) RCCORF TUCIPASSEMBLY

bit befure he answered reluctant-
ly: "The darn thing seems to
have quit hurting."

"Here's hoping vou'll have
good night's sleep," said

GOVERNMENT14 3 reVsrfs-- 4
RECALLS THEM.'

PLANT TO
SHIP TWO
COMBAT

PLANES TO
TOMMY. INTo The Emir

skinned, middle-age- d woman with
heavy lidded eyes, a little mous-
tache, and hair that hung in hen-

naed wisps about her face.
Her boredom lifted at Khalima

unfolded Anne'a ttory for her
ear alone. She rose from the rug
and motioned them to follow her
into a private room.

Drawing Anne to the light she
rubbed a hennaed finger on hei
face to expose the fair skin be-

neath, examined the long, slender
hands and almond-shane- d nails
pushed back the shawl to exposr
the chestnut hair.

"Y'allahl You are beautiful."
she said. "I will help you. My

MAUL. TOLDheadman rose and theTHE men followed him out. YNEZ OP HIS
AN& TOMMY'S
DILEMMA ,
AND. ..THE
FOLLOWI N&

And. ..AS
MANUEL

COROONA
STARTS TO

Presently the lama returned
bringing Anne's big traveling
case. She didn't know how he
had contrived to gel it and she
didn't ak. But it was good to
realize there were clean and de-

cent clothes in her possession even
thmieh she dare not wear them

"Thank you. Doddap," the said

MORNING ENTER THE
PATIO. HE
STOPS. .IN
COLD FURY7 it lUOin " M mi

husband, the Emir, shall nol
know." She clapped her hand?
and servants appeared followed
bv the eeven ladies of the harem,
daughters and wives of the Emir
Anne never did get them all

as he turned to leave.
He bowed to her. "I give you

advice. Trust Sherwood. Rim-

poche. The master is foolish
THE NEBBS Anything Can Happen Bt SOL HESS

htm straightened out
I Te eentlnaeg

sometimes but trust
you're foolish too." 1 WON'T SAY TUAT ANY FCRSOM IS KICKING ME OUT THEY DOKfT HAVEPUSTEM.MA-VOR- , AND MEMBER OP THE

RlSWT, BUT THE ENiTlRe MEMBERSHIP , .TO BOTHER THEMSELVES - ILL RESIGN! !CUAM6ER OF COMMERCE A.MU 5&LF- -

OP THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS MNCLUDIMG VOU THEKES NOTCHNTERED SMRlMP, IP THESe CHEAP MEMBERS r tstormi In the mountains; little
change in temperature; moderate X'"FOR. KlCKS VOO OUT ENOUoH BRAIMS IN THAT Sr3OF THE. CHAMBER OF COnnCKWC UONl'T W rrn- - ORGAN 17 ATlOSl TOchangeable wind, mostly north
west, off the coast. CAwUMvJ OUT --fUULU

FILL A WITHEREDTO GET VOUR Sll
3UT ASAIM ANO

Sarpola to Wed
South Bend, Wash., May 27

0P Ted Sarpola. former Uni-

versity of Oregon basletball
star, filed application to marry
Clara Louise Achord, Corvallis
here yesterday. The forward on
the national championship team
of 1939 gave hit age St 24. Miss
Achord said the was 20.

PEANUT SHELL.'
A FUNERAL,

Temporary Judge
Portland. May 27. iTv Irv

inn Rand. Multnomah Rar asso
ciation president, hat been ap
pointed circuit Judge here for 60
days to aid in clearing con-

gested docket.

Tillamook, May 27. A

togging line recently caught
Kendall Wright. 24. Garibaldi
and tore hit heavy boots to
shreds, but spared tut feet even
a scratph.

m aAve

Weather
Northern California: Partly

cloudy today, tonight and Wed
nesday, but unsettled with drll
lie along north roast and show
ers In extreme north portion:
scattered showers or thunder- -

t-- 7


